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Sorigmy: The Larger Questiofl 

,President Nixon has said just about everything that 
could reasonably be expected, of him, at this stage, 
abut the tragedy at Songmy: Wha occurred was,"ner-

Pt tainly a massacre, and under no circumstances was it  
justified' ; Americans will never condone atrocities 
against .civilians; the Government will do everything 
possible to bring all facts to light and punish the guilty. 

$ These These things may be obvious but they needed to be 
said by the Commander-in-Chief himself, not merely 
in his behalf by the White House press secretaryiMr. 
Nixon said them forthrightly withput wasting Words: 

i However, the President could have been more fmth-
n-this cpining not about the administration of justice i  

sp
„   
ecific case but about exploring the possible implica-

tions of Songmy for future American military policy. 
Mr. Nixon indicated that he would consider setting 

4 up,  a civilian investigatory commission only if. the 

I machinery of military justice proved inadequate "in 
0 bringing this incident completely before the public.” 
0 4 But the functions of a civilian commission—or a blue-

. 1 ribbon committee of Congress—would surely go far 

. ; beyond the specifics of Songmy or the culpability of 
individuals for that catastrophe. 

: The President is right to avoid any retroactive 
i change of procedure that might prejudice the., rights 
i of 'the individual- , defendantg in the Songmy military  

Vitals. But the military court will not be congetant to 
0,41, 

 
with the vastly.  :OP:Oder . question iliviffiether it 

4Inisiible to insure against such tragedies in a civil 

d 	imillications of thWtriar*for 
fu 	Ain ati' bOmmitments in Asia or elewhere. t:, 

The trials of the Songmy defendants may not even 
answer satisfactorily the question that not haunts Mil-
lions of Americans: was Songmy an "isolated incidegt," 
as Mr. Nixon believes, or were there other Songmys? 
The American people and the armed forces themselves 
have a tremendous stake in seeing that point estab-
lished by independent, civilian investigation. Such an 
investigation need not be launched until the Array 
has completed its own probe of Songmy. In any event, 
a commission or committee would withhold its find-
ings and recommendations until after the Songmy 
trials. 

What is important is that the broader, longer-run 

testions raised by the Songmy massacre be dealt 
. , th—for the sake of the Army and for the sake of 
the country as a whole. . 	 .,, 

004 44 hoenix 
To the Editor: 

In reporting on the Songruy 
massacre, all the media, Maud-

Ing The Times, have been quick 
to point out that the enemy has 
been guilty of even worse atroci-
ties. We are reminded that 
for years it has been Viet-
cong policy to kill village chiefs 
and other officials connected 
with the Saigon regime. The 
most dramatic instance of this 
policy was the slaughter of 
some 2,300 civilians in gue 
when occupied by, the Vietcong. 

These victims, we are told by 
our press, were not selected at 
random, but rather were per-
sons presumed to be connected 
with the Saigon regime. We 
rightly label this event an atroci-
ty. But what are we to make 
Of Operation Phoenix that our 
Government has been carrying 
out for the past two years and 
about which it proudly boasts? 
Operation Phoenix is deisigned 
'to root out the Vietcong infra-
structure by "eliminating" its 
Members. According to statis-
tics provided by our own CTOv-
ermnent, some 18,000 civilians 
in. the Vietcong infrastructure 
were killed in 1968 and more 
than 13,000 this year. 

Apparently, when the Viet-
cong attempts to destroy the 
Saigon. regime's infrastructure 
by murdering civilians it is 
committing atrocities. But when 
we Murder civilians employed 
by the Vietcong we are merely 
carrying out "pacification." It 
should be clear to all that 1- 
eration Phoenix, which is offi- 
cial 	of our Government, 
is as much an atrocity as the 
murder of 2,300 civilians is 
Hue. And, indeed, how is blaMe 
to be fixed for atrocities? Must 
Lieut. William Calley purge us 
of Operation Phoenix as well? 

DAVID CAPLOVITZ 
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